
You’re Invited,  
Local Kiwi’s are welcoming 
you to their place!
If you’re like most Motorhome travellers, you’re looking for authentic kiwi (New Zealand) experiences and great places 
to stay overnight with locals and the best spots that the locals know about! Parkable Leisure is all about connecting you 
with those experiences that will give you a more memorable adventure in New Zealand!

We’re stoked that you’ve chosen to help us beta test the concept by using the motorhome parks loaded on the Parkable 
app. The existing Parkable app is designed for car parking and we are in the process of developing the motorhome 
specific version. As such there are a few anomalies to understand so that you can enjoy parking in the amazing spots 
we’ve found for you!

Most of the parks are on people’s private property, which means you’ll be safe and secure and you’re likely to get a 
real kiwi experience like gathering fresh farm eggs, taking a pony carriage ride,  staying at a 5 star resort, a vineyard, or 
even lighting a campfire! Please respect the owner’s property by announcing your arrival, closing any gates that you 
go through, not venturing onto other parts of the property - especially working farms, without first gaining permission 
and most importantly keeping yourself and your party safe from animals, fences, water, and other dangers. 

Kiwi’s (New Zealanders) generally don’t give or accept tips, however if you’d like to show your appreciation for your 
host’s hospitality you can offer a tip or ask Parkable admin to organise a tip on your behalf.
Your feedback is crucial for us to ensure that future users will enjoy their Parkable experience.

Please fill in the feedback form online at http://www.parkable.co.nz/beta before or when you return your motorhome. 
Thanks so much - you are appreciated and we look forward to reading about the great experiences you have had and 
your suggestions.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

Parkable Leisure is all about connecting you with those experiences 
that will give you a more memorable adventure in New Zealand!

“First night in the parkable was a huge success. Farmer Phil our host was a legend. 
We patted chooks, gathered eggs, chatted to the calves and even saw a cow getting 
put in calf. Farmer Phil gave us eggs. They are the kids prized possessions. There is 
much discussion about what would happen if we left... We are hooked on parkable 
and can’t wait to see what parkable will serve us tonight.”

– John Managh



• Pins show hourly rate in most instances, open the pin to see the 24 hour rate - that’s what you will be charged.

• Grey pins indicate unavailable - DO NOT PARK AT A GREY PIN

• Blue pins are available to park in.

• Sometime a grey pin hides under a blue pin - zoom in if a blue pin shows unavailable.

• All information about the park is in the description - be sure to read the complete description before deciding to 

stay in a park, or entering a property. 

• Descriptions can be quite long and can sometimes include: 

• Identified hazards (in one case a very dangerous cliff to keep away from)

• Additional charges for extra people that need to be paid at reception

• Opportunities for breakfasts etc and how to arrange them

• Goods to be redeemed as part of your parking fee - coffees, croissants, cheese boards, vouchers for wine, etc 

• Physical details about the property including options and more details on where to park.

• The names of your hosts.

BE SURE TO SCREENSHOT DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONAL PHOTOS BEFORE PRESSING RESERVE OR 

START PARKING. (You won’t be able to see them after you press Reserve or Start parking.)

• If you decide to stay in a park and want to reserve it, you can press start parking at any time of the current day and 

you will not be charged any more than the 24 hour rate so long as you press stop parking before 24 hours is up.

• If you are entering an area with low or no cell coverage be sure to press start parking before entering the area 

and then you can press stop parking when you get cell coverage again. If it has gone over 24 hours email  

admin@parkable.co.nz and we can adjust what you paid to only be the overnight rate. “NO CELL COVERAGE” should 

be noted in the park’s description.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PARKABLE

HOW TO PARK USING PARKABLE

Tap on pin, check price, availability and parking instructions 
- which may be in the details field and/or on a photo.1

Screenshot details and instructional photos. 2

Press Start parking3

Press Stop parking when you leave!4


